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Local High Eleven F. E. Albright
Councilman& GLADSTONE NEWS Defeats Molalla

DATA IS COMPILED ON

NATURALIZATION OF

FOREIGNERS IN U. S.

AUTO LICENSES FOR

1922 WILL BE FIXED

BY WEIGHT OF CARS

Dies Suddenly.The Oregon City high school football

Accomplishment
of Red Cross Is

Shown In Report
Compensation Claims of Year

Come to Total of More
Than $96,000

rrui. j. w. jeonnarat ieit fridat team defeated the Molalla eleven onQuestions Discussed
the tatter's field Saturday afternoon Enviable Record is Left byBy Gladstone Club T he score was 21-to--

The Oregon City second team start vJId Clackamas County
Residented the game against Molalla but was

unable to score. In the second half 26 Scheduled for Examination SALEM, Ore., AnnouncementFrancis E.f Albright died suddenlyCoach "Dec' King put in his regular
lineup and three touch downs were made from the state automoble regisSunday afternoon at the family resiAt Court Term Here

In December

evning for Wooftourn where he will
join his wife and baby "John Jr.," who
are tpending a few days. with her par-
ents

Miss Norma Lette has as her Sbous?
guest for the week end one of her
classmates from the Art Museum in
Portland, Miss Florence Thomas.

A cooked food sale is planned for
November 12 Patterson Bro.'s confec-
tionery stcre by the Bible class of the
Christian church of which Mrs. E. F.
Clay is teacher. The class met at the
home of Mrs. Clay Friday afternoon
and made plans for their Christmas

tration department that the registrascored goals bein converted each dence Ninth and John Adams street. tion of motor vehicles for 1922 will betime. following a brief illness with pueu- -

gin no later than Tuesday, NovemberApplications for first citizenship paThe Molalla boys displayed a better mon:a and Bright's disease.
Blank application forms have beenMr. Albright had suffered from mailed to about 117,000 motor vehicle

Through the activities of tbe localheadquarters of the American Red
Cross, disabled Clackamas county et- -

service men and their families' are
receiving from the federal govern-me- nt

a total of more than $8,000
monthly $96,000 a year.

These figures came to iight in the
preparation of the annual report of
the local chapter for the year ending
November 1, 1921. which was eoi;i-plete- d

Ihursday by Cis Barclay Pratt,

brand, of aerial work than the victors,
but were unable to make line gains.
Oregon City lost several chances to

Erights disease for some time but the
pers during the month of October to-

taled six, according to the figures of
the local county clerk's office Thi.3
is a decrease of three over the declar

owners, 3200 motorcycle owners, 625ailment was not believed to be of a
dealers and 6500 chauf fe"ii s.core through poor generalship. In serious nature. A week ago he con

Beginning with 1922 the license feetracied pneumonia, but his death cameations filed the previous month but
represents a gain of two over the Au

the second quarter on Molalia's 10
yard line on the fourth down with

At the second meeting oi the Glad-
stone Comunity Club held at the Glad-
stone school house Friday evening the
petition from Judge H. E. Cross for
the calling- of a special road meeting
for the purpose cf voting an additional
tax in Road District No. 5 was discuss-
ed and a committee to get the required
number of tax payers to sign the peti-
tion were appointed, these being C. A.
Frost, W. W. Lette and Guy Dvriggins.

The need o more land for play-
grounds for the school children- - was
thoroughly discussed by members at.
the club.. At prestn the only land own-
ed by the schcol is 2sG feet squares
most of which is covered by the school
building. The only place for the chil-
dren to play is m the streets On the
committee for public ty to this effect
were appointed Mesdames "Neilsou,
Rauch and Oswald, J. N. Kyler, W. E.
Hassler, Mr. Bingham, Chas. Seivers.

as a complete shock here on passenger cars is tr. be based on
the weight of the vehicle. With the
blanks that have been sent out by

gust total.one yard to go, Oregon City attempt-
ed to drop kick. The kick failed Those who filed their declarations

Mr Albright was a member of t.e
city council, having been elected four
years ago by a large majority. He

local secretary.were Joe Leach, Oregon City, EngSeveral drop kicks were tried during the department were inclosed printed
schedules of the weights of the va The amount iistad as being paid toland; Issac Heltbacka. Mulino, Fir.the game without result. local veterans includes only that mon

liazar to be held December 14th.
Mrs. Claud Bruder and luttle son

Gordon returned from aSlt Lake City
Saturday where she has been visiting.
Mr. Bruder will return about the first
of the year.

Mrs. Edward Harringion has return-
ed to her home after a most delightful
I wo weeks visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Minnie Copley, of Modesto, Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Harrington made the

uregon city is scheduled to meet rious models of the make of car that
heretofore has been registered by each

land; willemina Von Nieuwenhuizen.
Route 3, Oregon City, Holland; Charges ey which has been received here throTillamook next Friday at Tillamook claims secured by the local office.Lanigan, Oregon City, Scotland, and twner if it has been possible to obWest Linn Union High has signed Miss Pratt's report for the year showstain these. This is to aid the ownera game with Lincoln High of Port August Gandolg, Oregon Citjy, Route
6, Austria. that during the past' 12 months a tn determining the license fee required

for his car.
land to be played on the West Linn
field November IS. The Portlanders The next naturalization examination tal of 204 claims have been adjusted

by the' local Red Cross. This is not

was an active worker in the I. O. O.
F. lodge and prominent in civic at
fairs. He was a member of the fi-

nance committee of the council, and
was identified with some of the most
progressive " movements inaugurated
by the municipality. His loss isi re-
gretted not only by hi3 many personal
friends but by the community at large
which recognized bis sterling worth.

Mr. Albright was born in Clackamas
county 59 years ago, and before com-?n- g

to Oregon City made bis home iu
the Marquam country on the Albright,

trip with Mr. and Mrs. Frances Welch is scheduled for December 27, when 2( Blanks Sent Out
In cases where such a schedule

r.re conceeded to have one of the
strongest; teams in the prep league.of Oregon City.William Hammond, Guy Dwiggtns and inclusive of claims of various natures

which have been sent in. but which
applicants, will be heard. Of this
number 11 are new applicants and 15
are cases continued from the last

C. A. Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rauch have
into their recently completed home

and it is doubtful if the west siders
will be able to administer a drubbing, are Ltill pending.The next meeting of the club will be

Friday November 31 when a free pic though they may be able to hold Lin

noes not accomyany the blank applica-
tions being sent out, it has been impo3
bible to obtain this information from
the manufacturers of the particular
car," says a statement of the depart-
ment. "In all such cases it will bfi

Claims Are Listed
The claims included in the year'sCitizenship Average Highture show will be g'ven. A five reei coin to a tie. This game, it is expect

According to figures just issued ly work follow: Secured hospital treated, will develop some of the fastestttudy from the University of Oregon
will be shown and a urogram of local the department of the census if the ment medical care, dental care forfootball the high schools have yet farm. When first taking up his resi necessary for the owner to ascertaintalent making: the evening an Armistice 2 1 : Placed in vocational training 10 :dence in this city he engaged in the6,928,027 foreign-bor- n white males 21

years of age and over enumerated at
put on. Lincoln has a good all round
developed team, and with a little more the weight of his car an a scale whichgrocery business, later becoming, inDay celebration, the brief business

meeting will be held promptly at 7:30. he census of 1920. 3,314,577, or 47.8manicuring, West Linn will be able

on First street. Mr Vallet of Park-plac- e

Is doing the grading of the lawn.
This is one of Gladstones most modern
homes. Frank Nelson was the con-
tractor.

Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Holland have
moved their house from East Clack-
amas boulevard to Columbia Avenue
putting in a new foundation and re-
modeling the inside. Mr and Mrs.
Holland recently moved here from
Washington. Mrs. Holland was form-
erly Miss Martha Kauch, sister of W.
E. Rauch of this place.

terested in a garage on Seveniji street
and was operating this business whenper cent, were reported as naturalizedto show some real speed.

and 1.116,698, or 16.1 per cent, as havParalytic Stroke is ing taken out first papers; 2.138,20.r.,Record Wool Sale
he was stricken. He was an active
worker of the Presbyterian church
For many years he has been a mem-
ber cf the I O. O. F. Lodge.

c-- 30.9 per cent, as alions; and for th;Fatal to W. E. Niles or 5.2 per cent, the

has been inspected and sealed by the
state sealer of weights and measures
or his duly appointed deputies. A
blank certificate of weight to be used
by the owner of the scale on which the
weight of such machines is determined
was enclosed by the secretary of state
with those applications in which a
pirnted schedule of weights could not
be furnished. Thij certificate, proper-
ly made out, must be returned by the
nwner when he returns his application

I remaining 358,547,Made by Growers citizenship stau;is was not ascertain Mr Albright is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Ietta' Waldron Albright.ed by the enumerators. So altogether

63.9 per cent, or almost two-third- s, of of this city, two etep-son- s, Guy and
the foreign-bor- n wiiite males of voting

One of the largest 3ales of wo.il
mad 3 recently was consummated by
rhe Oregon Wool and Mohair Growers

Alien Waldron; his mother, MrsFire Department at Maiy J. Stockwell, of Marquam; twoage were either citizens or on their
way to becoming citizens. The corre-
sponding percentage in 1910 was 54.2.

brothers, Wallace and Edward ACooperative Association, according to
J. W. Smith, of Aurora a director ofAurora Reorganized

Compensation and Government adjust'
ments, 2S; Insurance, 10: Helped to
secure jobs. 18; Assisted in recording
discharge! papers, 98; Families of
men in service, of soldier,
4; Helped to isecure delayed allotment
and allowance, 3; Travel pay, secured
for 1; Victory medals, 5.

Not included in this classification
is the work done by the local chapter
in assiting men from ether to
get bonuses. Men from Michigan,
Washington, South Dakota, Wiscon-
sin, Vermont and Ohio have received
their allotments thrcugh tho local of-
fice, and a number of Oregon men-hav-

also been aided in making out
their forms.

Families Are Aided
Although the great majority of tho

work- of the Red Cross is confined to
the service of the rs and
their families. Miss Pratt reports that
there have been 25 civilian relief cases
taken care of during the year's period.
From September 1 of this year, cloth

accompanied by the necessary fee.

W. E. Niles, of Gladstone, for the
past seventeen years a residenr of
Clackamas County died Saturday at
his home, after a severe paralytic
stroke.

Mr. Niles had been suffering from
bronchial pneumonia for the past two
weeks and was stricken with paralysis
Friday. He suffered a second stroke
Satjurday morning which resulted in
his death.

bright, of Marquam. His first wife
the association. The transaction :'n the percentage of naturalized citizens

at that time being 45.6 and of those
who had taken out first papers ''.6

volved ove" i.00,000 pounds of woo:, a
was Annetta Jack Albright, wLoiii
died some time aigo. He was married
to Mrs. Izetta Waldron three years

Officers To. Enforce Laws
"In order that motor vehicle owners

may be assured of receiving their 1S2- -

license plates by January 1 and that
targe portion of which moves by waterAURORA, Ore.. ivcv.3. Practically

score of men have been enrolled in The mostj striking change in the num agothrough the Panama Canai to eastern
mills It is understood that prices re ber who have taken out first papers the congestion of handling this enorthe Aurora fire department as the re

570,772 in 1910 and l,lHi,698 in 192i.sult of a recent organization meeting. mous volume of business may be kept
at a minimum, ' owners of motor ve

ceived ranged from 2 to U. per pound
more than similar wools have sold for Number Increasing

There was an increase of 4.2 perat country points. The increased price
wa secured as a result of the careful

Sam Miller was named the new fire
chief. Several social affairs will be
staged by the fire department this
winter in an effort to raise funds for
more efficient work.

hicles are urged promptly to fill out
their applications, and return them
with the necessary fee to this depart-
ment. In view of the further tact

prading and tsrging given association
wools, as well as the selling at mar

cent in the' total number of foreigr.-bor-n

white males 21 years of age and
over, of 9.2 per cent in the number
naturalized, and of 95.6 per cent in
the number having taken out first

hat it is the purpose of all peace of
ficers, beginning January 1, stricty to ing has been provided for 41 childrenRoad Bonds Drawing enforce th license requirements ofpapers, together witn a decrease ot

Still and Moonshine
Located by Officers

August Arnold of Oak Grove and C.
H. Day of Gladstone are under arrest,
charged with violation of the prohibi-
tion statutes, as the result of two
raids made by the sheriff's ofifce Sat-
urday. Arnold is charged with manu-
facturing booze and Day with' illegal
possession of liquor.

Monday afternoon Deputy Henry
Hughes and three revenue officers
raided the Arnold place at Oak Grove.
They discovered a 40 gallon still,

The deceased was born in . Niles,
Wisconsin, 69 years ago. Seventeen
years ago Mr. Niles came west, set-
tling in this district. He was in the
employ of the Crown-Willamet- te Pa-
per company, for the past few years
working as a watchman. He has been
identified prominently with the Clack-
amas County Fair in past years. He
was a member of the Presbyterian
ihurr-h-.

Mr. Niles is survived by his wife,
one son, Clifford of Gladstone, four
daughters, Mrs. A. E. Anderson, Kan-
kakee, 111., Mrs. R M. McGetchie.
Gladstone, Mrs. J. E. Hammack and
Mrs. B. L. Hagerman, 'two slsterr, Mrs.

.7 per cent in the number reported the motor vehicle law as they apply
to 1922 licenses, it is important tharBig Interest Total as aliens and a decrease of 53.8 per

cent in the number for whom the

who otherwise would have been pre-
vented from attending school.

"Follow up" cases among
men's families totaled 245 during the
12 month period. This is one of the
largest works of the Red Crossr This

motor vehicle owners give the matter
of securing their 1922 licenses immed-
iate attention."

citizenship status was not ascertained.
These changes are the net result otSALEM, Ore. For the sum of $27

:5Sb,y03.68, realized from the sale of two causes: Prior to the entrance or
the United States into the World "War Moonshiners

ket direct to manufacturers. Thin
method of direct mill selling igoalv
possible wr.c-r- wools can be supplied
n large enough quantities to meet pi ill

requ.remerns in a graded condition.
The association now list among "ts

members several country bankers win
own sheep, a? we;l as a number jf
wool growers who were formerly coun-
try wool buyers as well. One such
wool buyer shipped a cark-a- of wool
:o the association which has since
been disposed of at satisfactory prices.

The association has sold wool at the
righesi price which has been secured
for wool in tb. grease in Oregon,
Washington or Idaho t'lis year. This
was a lot of choice fine wool which,
brought 25c a pound. The associa

128,640,000 of highway bonds during
the period August 1, 1917, to October large numbers of aliens applied tor

citizenship papers, while those who
had already taken out their first pa And Still Are1, 1921, the state will be reauired to with a gas pressure tank and jAddie Symns, Gladstone and Mis.

Alice Attridge, Spar Prairie, Wis. burner, set up in Arnolds chicken
pers and were eiigiDie rcr tne iuu Found on Farmcoop ready for action. The confiscat

ed, along with the still, a small quancitizenship status availed themselvesHEALTH IMPROVED
cf the opportunity to assume it; a tity of the finished product. Arnold

was released to appear before Judge E Large Quantity of Liquor and

classification includes cases 'where it
lias been necessary to make regular
visits to a family in order to keep
their, supplied, or in order to provide
means for their sustenance until they
could get on their feet.

It has been the policy of tbe Red
Cross, Miss Pratt explains, to aid
those in need of help to become self
supporting, rather than to give them
financial help. The Red Cross t be-

lieves that to make one independent
is the best service that can be render-
ed, and the work of the local secre-
taries is built along that 'ine.

November It to 24 the Red Cross
will hold its annual roll call in this

J. Noble at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn
very great reduction in the influx of
aliens took place during the second
helf of the decade 1910-192- The re-

sult was a decrease in the proportion
Mash Confiscated; Men

Are Sentenced
ing.

William Jr. the little son of Attorney
and Mrs. William Hammond is spend-
ing the winter in Ashland with his
grandparents Rev. and Mrs. P. K. Ham-
mond for the benefit of his health. A
letter received from him by his par-
ents tells of his improved condition.

tion reports that there is a good de On Day's place, located adjacent to
the Chautauqua park at Gladstone, th.jmand for fine and meaium wools-- , Ijii

low coarse wools still remain low in officers found five gallons of wine, George Buchanan, charged with
price Straight braid wools and South gallon of moonshine and ten gallons manufacturing moonshine, was fofnd

William has spent several winters in

pay a grand total of $45,024,737.40 as
the securities fall due between Janu-
ary 1, 1922, and December 31, 1946.

This amount is in addition to the
sum of $1,697, 595. 82, representing the
interest paid by the state between
August 1, 1917, and October 1, 1921,
and the sum of $1,253,096.32, repre-
senting the discount upon the sale of
the several bond issues. In other words,
the state, through the issuance and
sale of bonds aggregating $28,640,000,
contracted an abligation of $47,985.-429.5- 4.

The interest charge for the $27,386,-903.6- S

realized from the bonds totals
$20,598,525.86.

It was predicted that) the receipts
from motor vehicle licenses and from
the tax on gasoline will take care cf
the annual obligations of the state on
account of the highway bonds.

Ameiican wools, which tace the plac cf corn in ash. No still was found, al guilty before Judge Noble Saturday
Ashland and was so much improved of Valley braid in manufacturing, can afternoon and fined $500 and sentenc

still be purchased in large quantitie
tho they confiscated an old copper
boiler containing the mash, which had
the earmams of havin been used for

ed to serve 60 days in jail. James county. The work of the Clackamasthat he remained in. Gladstone with his
parents last winter, but this climate

which aliens represented of the to-

tal foreign-bor- n white population, with
corresponding increases in the pro-
portions of men who were naturalized
and of those who had taken- out their
first papers.

Data On Women Given
The figures showing th citizenship

status of foreign-bor- n white females
refer to 1920 only, no returns as to
citizenship of women bein called for
at the census of 1910. For the United
States as a whole, somewhat more

at 9 to 10c per pound. It is not ex Buchanan, his father, was fined $250
for possessing liquor. The charges

chapter is financed solely through lo-

cal aid, and its budget., it is pointedpected that braid wools will show any the manufacture of booze. Arnold, wno
claims that his son is responsible tor

does not seem to agree with him and it
was thought best o return to Ashland
for the winter term of school.

against C. L. Sawyer were not pushed out, will be small in comparison tosubstantial advance for two or thrt
years. One of the lest equipped stills tr the god that is being done. Throughthe presence of the liquor in his home,

was released on bail, pending a hear be captured here in many months,
GLADSTONE LIBRARY NOTES EAST HAM SCHOOL WINS out the year the majority of what is

needed to carry on the work is seing in the justice court Tuesday morn total of more than 150 quarts of moon
ing. shine, and a large quantity of niasnthan half (52 per cent) of all the fo: cured from fixed sources, such as com-

pensation claims to aid disabled men,Eastham school football team de was confiscated by the sheriff's otilThis is the second raid conducted by
the officers in the nast few days. Aeign-bor- white women in 1920 wenfeated the Parkplace school Tuesday Saturday as the result of two simul

reported as naturalized and two-fiSt- h the placing of wounded or sick m
schools, etc. But the expenses of thothe score being 20 to 13. This is the raid Saturday afternoon resulted in taneous raids.

The Gladstone labrary is opan as
usual, on Tuesday was in charge of
Mrs. M. E Turner. Next Friday be-
ing Armistice day the library will not
be open but all books coming due on
that date will be received wit-io-

penalty the following Tuesday.

(40 rer cent) as aliens, leaving onl.third time Eastham has played this two convictions and the confiscation As the result three- men are under local office are paid through the sup-
port of this district.1.4 per cent reported as having taken of more than 160 quarts of liquor. arrest charged with violation of the

State and municipal road building
throughout the country during the
present year will costj $1,000,000,000,
twice as much as the Panama canal.

year, without losing a game. Eastham
is going to play Barclay's eleven next out first papers and 6.7 per cent for prohibition statues

whom the citizenship was not reportweek on tbo Canemah gridiron. At three o'clock Saturday afternoon,The membership of the automobile-
ed. At tjhe census of 1920 a woman Sheriff W. J. Wilson, Deputy Henryassociation in England now exceeds
married to a native or naturalized cit Hughes and Revenue Officer George.160,000.
izen of the United States was returr. Hurlburt of Portland raided the
ed as a citizen, even though hersel George Buchanan ranch at Moehnke

station In the Beaver Creek country. AtComing to Portlandforeign born; and a native-bor- n wc
man married to an alien or to a for the same time Deputy C. J. Long and
ign born man who had taken out his e. Portland revenue officer raiaed the

James Buchanan place at Elyville.first naturalization papers only was Dr. Mellenthin

Pacific Phone:

Office 52 Residence 304--

CHARLES T. SIEVERS,

Lawyer

Oregon City, Ore.

returned as an alien. But the number On .the former raid the officers dis
of aliens here considered includes on covered a complete 20 gallon still,

which was set up and ready for operaly those who are :if foreign birth.
unmarried woman born in the United tion, located In a room on the upperA Successful Specialist for theStates is, of course a citizen by birth floor of the house. The still was built
and for an unmarried foreign-bor- n wo on a DriCK nearxn witn an acetylenePast Fifteen Years.man the process of naturalization is burner and tank attached to supply
the as for a mar. the heat. With the still was taken a

DOES NOT USE SURGERY ten gallon keg of moonshine, a five
gallon keg, nine gallon jugs of pure
white hootch and 35 gallons of mash.Assassin Ends

! GEORGE HOEYEBuchanan, whom the officers say hasLife of Japtn
been engaged in the illicit traffic forWU1 be at

BENSON HOTEL some time, was. placed under arrestHigh Premier
CHIROPRACTORIn the raid of tjhe Elyville home,

the officers discovered a total of five
eallons of moonshine. James Buchan

Monday, Tuesday and Wedtukjo, Nov. 4. Premier Hara wasBuy a pipe
and some P.A.

fatally stabbed in the breast today at nesday, November 2 1 -- 22-23 an and C. I Sawyer were arrested
for having the liquor in their posses Phone 636--1 Cauf ield Bldg.

the railroad station in Tokio.
The assassian has been captured.
The assassination of Premier Hara

comes at a dramatic moment when
sion, and held in default of ?500 bailOffice Hours:

1 0 a. m. to 4 p. m. each.
The sheriff belives that as the rethe Japanese delegation is assembling Oregon City, Ore. I

IIIHWIIHWmilHNMMiHIMMMIIIMnHmilHIIHIIIIilllWH

sult of these raids they have broken a
moonshine ring which has been oper

THREE DAYS ONLY ating in this part of the county for
UIMHItailMMMIIintltaMltMHHHIMIIIMtMMMMtlltlMUMait

the past year. James Buchanan is
the father of George, and the ofifcers

No charge for Examination.
Phones : Off. 80 Kes. 251--

EMORY J. NOBLE
LAWYER

Justice of Peace c

hold the theory that the two were op-

erating together, the liquor found at
Elyville being-fro- the Beaver Cieek
still.

for the Washington .conference and
when Japan is intensely interested iu
the international issue In which Pre-
mier Hara has until now taken such
an important part. He had been ur-
ged to head the delegation to Wash-
ington and for a time bad the matter
under consideration, but finally de-
cided that his services would be bet
ter employed at home during the dis-
cussions at Washington.

Premier Hara frequently addressed
the Japanese diet concerning the seri-
ous work ahead for Japan at Washington,

and on October 6 he expressed

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate
in medicine and surgery and is 201-- 2 Masonic Temple, Oregon City. I
licensed by the state of Oregon. He
visits professionally the more impor 'MMiiMHHmHMMMiiMMHMnmtMuitaMUMMianmnnami

, .Mi.,.......,....i.l..,...,.l.IIKtant towns and cities and offers to all

Princm Albert issold in toppy redbags, tidy red tin,handsome pound
and half pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glass
hum id o r urit h
Sponge moistenar

top.

Get the joy that's due you!
We print it right here that if you don't know the

"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe
GO GET ONE! And get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-d- o on the big smoke-gon- g!

For, Prince Albert's quality flavor coolness
fragrance is in a class of its own! You never tasted
such tobacco ! Why figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive
patented process fixes that!

Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a. dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut. And, say oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe ! '
Do it right now!

who call on this trip consultation and
examination free, except the expense
or treatment when desired.

6 Per Cent State School I

Money to Loan on Farms I

SCHUEBEL & BEATTIE I
Bank of Oregon City Bldg. I

Oregon City, Ore. I

According to his method of treatthe view that Japan's chief aim would
ment he does not operate for chronic
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of the
stomach, tonsils or adnoids.

He has to his credit many wonderful
niiunamwimniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiin

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu.piyiflJTflSMaM'ii!: results in diseases of the stomach, liv- -
Doweis, Dlood. skin, nerves, heart.

be to put an end to race barriers.
He later conferred with the Ameri-

can ambassador at Tokio and the pre-
mier soon afterword announced at a
meeting of the government party that
Japan was willing to compromise cn
the Shantung question with China,
which had long been a main subject
of controversy.

Premier Hara declared "in .recent
statements that Japan was ready to

It is figured that there is approxi-
mately $5,000,000,000 a year saved in
time through the use of motor V-

ehicles as against! other means of
everyday transportation.

Are You A Mother?
Health is Most Important to You

Redding, Calif. "I have taken Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription during
expectancy and found it excellenc. It
relieved me of headache, backache
and helped me in a great many ways.
I was strong, had a ,good appetite and
had comparatively no suffering. Wrs
strong and well when I got up and
my baby 'was nice and healthy." Mrs.
S. P. Houston, 1104 Pine St.

S'art at once with the "Prescrip-
tion" and see how quickly you pick
up feel stronger and better. Write
Dr. Pierce, president Invalid's Hotel
:n Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical ad-

vice, or send 10c for trial pkg tablets.

kidneys, bed wetting, bladder, catarrh. i Capital Garageweak lungs, rheumatism, sciatic, lee
ulcers and rectal ailments.

If you have been ailing for anv WC SPECIALIZE ON E

REPAIR WORK Ilength of time and do not get any bet-
ter, do not fail to call, as improperaccept a limitation of her naval es-

tablishment alon. with the rest of th s
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